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ASAD organizes
demonstration
associationsatneighboringcolleges
anduniversities.
SU student Catherine Brown
heard of the demonstration wordof-mouth and made a point of attending and "visibly being there"
byholdinga signreading "Education not Isolation." Brown
said,"Attention must be drawn to
this issue, and a entire group of
students on campus cannot be ignored."
Several SU staff members attended the demonstration,including Danie Eagleton, Coordinator
for Student Activities, and Betsy
Putnam, Coordinator of the Volunteer Center. "As I
see it, the
demonstration was based on the
issue of accountability," said
Eagleton, "and itlet people voice
their emotions and feel a sense of

ByMEGAN L.DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter
Racial tensions on the Seattle
University campussparkedanearly
morning peaceful demonstration
near the Administration Building
onMarch13,thelastdayof Winter
Quarter classes. An opinion column in the Feb. 27 issue of The
Spectator,SU'sstudentnewspaper,
sparked the demonstration and a
crowded campus forum addressing
theissue ofblack isolationism.
Although the Associated Students of African Descent (ASAD)
organizedthe demonstration ,supportgroups from theSUWomen's
Center,the newlyapprovedSUGay
and Lesbian Association and the
Educational Programming Comempowerment"
mittee were also at the forum.
Eagleton was akeyorganizerof
"We are asking someone to be
problem
the forum, held three days before
accountable for thisracial
campus,"
said SU students the demonstration, where at least
on
Atwood,
PatrickKendrick ISO people attended to listen or
Michelle
and Shaunta Van Brackle. These voicean opinion. "It's goodto see
three jointly share the executive something done," said Eagleton,
positions of ASAD known as the "because it costs too much as a
student of color to be treated the
TriCouncil.
sevway some some students ofcolor
Tri
Councilnoted
that
The
eral prominent community mem- are at this university in1992."
However,some ofSU'sminority
bers were among the 100 participants inthe demonstration,includ- students see the racism issue in a
ing supporters from black student different light. Graduating senior

Photo by Tony Esposito
Students burned copiesof the Spectatorat the demonstration held on thelast day of Winter classes.
very
Venus Ituralde senses discrimina- date the way they are involving she said. "I thought it was

tion at SUinasubtle way. "When
Ifirst came to SU five years ago
from Guam, people thought I
couldn't speakproperEnglisn,"said
Ituralde. "But that was five years
personally don't see it
ago. NowI
as thatbig of a deal."
Betsy Putnam, Coordinator of
the Volunteer Center,also said she
is very supportive of ASAD and
what they'retrying todo. "lappre-

different campus people,building
coalitions, and speaking out for
what is right," she said.
Towardthe endofthehour-anda-half demonstration of chanting
and gathering, several copies of
The Spectator were burned.
Putnam, however, stressed that
there wasn't a big focus for the
demonstration. "Itwasmuchmore
a demonstration for than against"

positive and fun."
Junior Kimberly Morris,ablack
student studying finance andeconomics atSUsaidthat "the administration needs to bemoresensitive
and aware," said Morris. "They
stick theirnose outfor severalother
groups,but notracialgroups. They

DEMONSTRATION:
see page 2

Strinaer approves Gay and Lesbian Association
By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter
On March 10, Dr. Jeremy
Stringer, Vice President for Student Development, approved the
registrationofthe GayandLesbian
Association at Seattle University.
Asan official SU club,the Gay
and Lesbian Association (GALA)
willhave theuse of campus facilities, the guidance of faculty advisors, achance to apply for office
space inthe Student UnionBuilding,and the opportunity to apply to
ASSU for funding.
Stringer approved GALA after
receiving aunanimousrecommendation in favor of the new club
from theStudent OrganizationRegistration Review Committee.
Stringer found the purposes of
GALA to be congruent with SU's
missionstatement andJesuit tradition. Inaletter sentto the Boardof
Trustees, the Cabinet, the Alumni

Board of Governors and the Regents, Stringer outlined
" the threefold goalsofGALA. 1)toprovide
an accepting and caring base of
support toSeattle University's gay
andlesbian students; 2) to sponsor
educational programs and to snare
information withthe larger Seattle
University community; and 3) to
promote a service program dedicatedtohelpingpeoplewithAIDS."
Stringer believes these goals reflect the "care of the person," educational and service expectations
statedintheSUmissionstatement.
Stringersaidhefelt quitestrongly
this wastheright decision,butclarified,"Thedecision does not mean
we support homosexual activity."
According to Stringer, "The response has been overwhelmingly
positive." Stringer relateda phone
conversation with a gay alumnus
who described his own estrangementas anSUstudent,andthenew
hope he had found in the

university's decision to register
GALA.
GALA spokeswoman Catherine
Brown said she is "Jubilant!" at
GALA'sregistration as anSUclub
and is pleased with the direction
SUhastakenin addressinggayand
lesbian students' needs. She said
thus far the responses she has received since the news was made
publichavebeen "overwhelmingly
positive" and she has not experienced any sort ofharassment.
Despite the great deal ofsupport
expressed for Stringer's decision,
there has been some strident dissent. Stringer said, "Ihave been
have had the
called a pervert. I
Bible read to me." In some cases
people displeased with the newest
club have threatened to withdraw
their financial support form SUin
protest Stringer saidhehas tried
"to listenand value their perspective, just as I
have the gay and
lesbianstudentshere." Hestressed,

"Thiswas aneducational decision,
not apolitical decision or aneconomic decision." His response to
people who wish to stop donating
to SU because of GALA is to
encouragethem todonateto acause
they do support
When asked about public response to GALA's registration,
Director of Public Relations Paul
Blake said, "We've had virtually
none."He saidanarticlepublished
in The Seattle Times before the
university had made its decision
generated a few calls and letters.
Once the decision was made and

accounts of GALA'S registration

were publishedinTheSeattlePostIntelligencer andTheProgress,the
office had several calls and a few
letters."
Blake attended a recent Alumni
reception in Eastern Washington
and said most Alumni were interested in knowing more about the
cluband the decision making process.
Both Blake and Stringer cited
documents published by the NationalConference ofCatholic Bish-

GALA: see page 2

Berrigan to visit SU campus

By JENNIFER RING
Staff Reporter
Forthirtyyearsnow,Rev.Daniel
Berrigan hasmeditated, acted and
given courses on the Acts of the
Apostles
"The text ofActs isnow written

.

on the inside of his DNA cells,"
FatherDavidS.Toolan said in the
forward of Berrigan's book,
"Whereon to Stand: The Acts of
the Apostles and Ourselves."
Berrigan will reflect onboth the

BERRIGANisee page 2
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ASSU at-large representative resigns and journeys to France
calledFrench-in-France (FIF) this
quarter.Herdener'scaseisunusual
because sheisalso anArmyROTC
member.
Asan ASSUrepresentative,she
was entitled to a15 percent tuition
remissionwhichamountsto$1,600
per academic year,saidExecutive
Vice President John McDowall.
This fund comes from the ASSU
budgetHowever,McDowall said,
"sinceshehadagreednottoreceive
the fund for Spring quarter, there
was no problem." Herdener resignedfrom theposition onthelast
day of Winter quarter, said
McDowall. Although sheresigned
before seeingher term to completion, he said, ASSU understood
that Winter quarter was to be her
last.
Normally no ROTC member
would get consideration for aprogram suchas the FIF. Instead,cadets would get approval for studying abroad with support from the
Army, and in an Army program,
said Capt.Brantley of SU's militaryscience departmentHowever,
Brantley said Herdener excelled
bothacademically andintheROTC
program, soanexceptionwasmade
courtesy
of ROTC office in allowing her to participate in
Photo
at-large
ASSU
representativeand FTP. Brantley said, "Shehadalot
ROTCcadet Tammy Herdener.
of potential and the plan was to-

wardher degree, so the Army developed the plan thistime."
Brantley said Herdenercame up
with the program which seemed
bestforherbecause ofthe contents
whichcouldnotbeexperiencedon
this campus. Herdener visited
Brantley at the beginning of the
winter quarter. "She said, This
opportunity exists; what does the
Army think about it?'" said
Brantley.
Herdenerisonafour-year Army
scholarshipwhichpays80% ofher
tuition,saidBrantley. "Ihad to call
theheadquarters andcheck out the
legality of the plan." He said he
needed to know whether it was
legal for the Army to pay for the
study abroad. He also cited basic
problems such as whether she
wouldbeable to maintainher military sciencecourse work, whatshe
was going to do on study abroad,
and whetheritwould apply toward
her degree.
To enable her to go to France,
Brantley needed to modify the
course work as an interdependent
course whichrequiresHerdener to
take acorrespondence course with
him.Themodificationallowed her
tomiss someclasses.While taking
three classes in France, she still
satisfies the military course work

By YUMIKO HIROBE
Staff reporter
Tammy Herdener, a sophomore
political science major andFrench
minor,nolongerholdsher position
as ASSUAt-LargeRepresentative.
She is ona study abroad program

i

i

itself abroad,saidBrantley.

.

TheFlFprogram.nowinitstwentielhyear at SU,provides students
with an opportunity to experience
people,cultureanda foreignconntry byliving in the country as well
as learningthelanguage,saidPaul
Milan, a professor at the foreign
language department. He says
Herdener finished her two-year
French study atSUthatenabledher
to complete her French minor by
taking another three classesin the
FIF springprogram.
In her application for the FIF

addingprejudicial treatment."
Blake said, "Ourpositionisconops overthepast16 years,toclarify sistent with the Catholic Bishops'
the positionoftheCatholic Church position. The problem is a lot of
on homosexuality. Blake cited a people who claim themselves as
1976 document,'ToLiveinChrist Catholics don't even really know
Jesus," released by the National theChurch's currentposition. They
Conference of Catholic Bishops are actingemotionally rather than
which said, "Homosexuals, like in terms of wherethechurch techeveryone else, should not suffer nically is right now on the issue."
from prejudice against their basic He pointed out that SUis not the
humanrights. They have aright to only Catholic university by along
shot to approve a group such as
respect, friendship and justice."
Stringer cited a 1990 statement GALA.Before theadventofGALA
by the same conference in support at SU, Catholic University of
ofhis decision,in whichtheAmeri- America, Santa Clara University,
can Catholic Bishops said they un- GeorgetownUniversity, St.Louis
derstood"thathaving ahomosexual University, and the University of
orientation brings with it enough SanFranciscoall approvedsimilar
anxiety,pain, andissuesrelated to organizations.
Blake said, "The fact that we
self-acceptance without society

have had so few letters and calls,
period, for or against,may suggest
thatpeople clearly understood the
university'sposition. If that's the
case, and I
would like to believe
that's the case, thatpeople accept
it"
ASSUPresidentJohn Boyle expressed his approval for GALA's
status as aregistered SUclub. He
said,"Youmaynotagree withwhat
they are saying or what they do.
[But at least] you know what the
issues are." He is pleased GALA
will "give students who want a
chance to explore theissues facing
gay andlesbian students,aswellas
have a dialogueas to why they do
or don't agree. That's a tremendous additionto ourstudent body,"
he said.

Applications sought for Spectator Editor-in-Chief
and selected other positions

Applications are now accepted from students who are interested
in the editor-in-chief position of the Spectator for 1992-93.
Tn qnnlifv. a sfndent must demonstrate;
"Above-average competence in writing, reporting, and editing

"Understanding ofthe ethical and legal standards of journalism
"Ability to direct a staff in the regular publication of the Spectator
"Good academic standing (2.5 Cum. GPA or better)
"Acquaintance with the Seattle University community

Applicnnts should submit:
"A letter of application explaining their interest
"A completed resume, including three references and cumulative GPA
"A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing and editing work
Application deadlineis April 30, 1992
Send application packets to:

Spectator Editor Search Committee
c/o Communication Department
Seattle University
Broadway + Madison
Seattle W A 98122

.

Berrigan to visit SU campus

BERRIGAN:from page 1

uive nun

a cnance,

saia

me

Rev.JosephMcGo wan.Hestrongly
Acts of the Apostles and the Gos- encourages students to come bepelsofLukethis Sundayinaretreat cause "theyneed toknow thisman
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The theme,
"Followingthe Spirit of theNineBerrigan serves with a commuties: a Timefor Courage,Hopeand nity of people dying of AIDS in
Prophecy," will focus onexploring New York. In apressconference to
peacemaking through healing hu- be heldnoon Monday at the Matt
TalbotNew HopeCenter,119 Yale
man life.
The Jesuit priest will be the N.,he willtalkabout AIDS among
honiilist at this Sunday's 8 p.m. the homeless.
Mass at CampionChapel. He will
In 1957 Berrigan received the
speak at afreepublicaddress, "The LamontPoetry AwardoftheAcadChallengeofthe90's,"at7:30p.m. emy ofAmerican Poets for 'Time
Monday in the Pigott auditorium. Without Number." Berrigan also
Afreesocialinhishonor withsong received the Obie Drama Award
and dance is Tuesday at 7 p.m. in andtheLos AngelesDramaCritics
Award in 1971 for his play The
Campion Ballroom.
Trial of the CatonsvilleNine.
He co-founded the Clergy and
Boyleparticipatedin aradioin- Laity Concerned aboutVietnamin
terview on XVIlast quarterbefore 1965. The Jesuit priest was exiled
the decision to registerGALA was to Latin America in November of
made. After he was interviewed that same year by the New York
callers offered their opinions on archdiocese for his peace efforts.
the air. Boylesaid the moneyissue ThefollowingMarchBerrigan was
didcomeup. He said,"Some alum recalledandhecontinuedhispeace
got on theair andsaid, 'I'm going work.
Berrigan flew to Hanoi with
to stop writing checks to Seattle
University because there is a gay Howard ZinnofBostonUniversity
andlesbian student organization.' to repatriate three American fliers
My comment to that," Boyle said, from theNorth Vietnamese. Inthe
"isifthealumsthink thatmoneyis 70'shecontinued toadvocatepeace
theissue here,that for some things byprotesting arms manufacturers,
they don't like, if there is a pro- the Pentagon, and the UnitedNagram,asport,aclub theydon't like
thenthey are goingto stopsupport"FatherDaniel Bpnigan has ening the students' education, then ergy and people listen to him,"
they have it all backwards. The McGowansays. "Heisdefinitelya
universityis supposedtobeanopen follower ofGhandi and King,and
environment for people to ques- is in thetraditionofDorothyDay."
tion,to learn."
Campus Ministry and Campus
Boyle feels the Jesuit character Ministry's Peace and Justice Cenof the university is addressed by ter are sponsoring Berrigan's reGALA's educational goal to in- treat. Co-sponsors are theEducaform the university community of tional Programs Committee, the
issues facing gay and lesbian stu- Intercommunity Peace andJustice
dents. He said, "The Jesuits are Center and theInstitute for Theohere to educate and develop the logical Studies. CircleK has also
person as a whole."
helpedinorganizingthe 3-dayvisit.
Brown'sresponse to alumniwho
ThePeace and Justice Center in
threaten to stop donating to SU the McGoldrick building has an
because of GALA's existence is office andreading room witha sethat sheis "sorry forthem,thatthey lection of Rev.Daniel Berrigan's
have sucha limited world view." books. For more information on
Shealso saidsheisanxious to hear Berrigan and the retreat call 296from gay andlesbian alumni who -6075 in Campus Ministry.
support GALA.
DEMONSTRATION:
GALA's first meeting will be from page 1
Monday April 13th at anon cam- justletushandleit. It'snotablad
puslocation. Brownis limiting the issue,it's apeopleissue,andwe're
first meetingtopeopleinterestedin allhuman beings."
participating in the club. Brown
"We arenow beyondthe article
said the membership listis private and the forum,"saidtheTriCoundue to the sensitive nature of the cil,"andnow wearetrying to work
club,andinaneffort torespect the with the administration to combat
privacy ofmembers who may not the negative attitudes and to prowant toannounce their homosexual videabalance forallblack andsoorientation publicly. Brown said calledminority studentsoncampus.
sheis expectingnewmembers will We are working tohave resources,
likelyattendthe first meetingofthe such as library materials, made
11memberclub.
available that would benefit all

Gay and Lesbian association recognized as an official campus club
GALA: from page 2

program, Herdener wrote:
1want to go to France to utilize
theskills Ihave alreadyacquired in
reallifesituations in the country.
Jfeelitwouldbeawonderful way
tofinishmyeducationoftheFrench
culture and language at Seattle
University."
Herdener's roommate, Julie
Brumbaugh, said Herdener had
some friends inFrance andvisited
them therein the summerof1989.
"She was looking for an opportunity to go to France for more study
since then," saidBrumbaugh.
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Habitat makes difference in Yakima

Members ofHabitatfor Humanity recently spent their Spring Break
In Yaklma buildinghousingfor the homeless.
By BRIAN JESTER
Special to the Spectator

Whenmostpeoplethink ofspring
break,imagesofwhitesandbeaches
usually come to mind However,
for agroup of sixteenSeattle University students springbreak meant
somethingentirely different.These
students elected tospendtheirbreak
serving withHabitat for Humanity
inYakima,Washington,providing
low income families with decent,
affordable housing.
Habitat for Humanity is anecumenical Christian housing ministry whoseobjective is to eliminate
sub-standard housing world wide
and to makedecentshelter amatter
ofconscience. By having the affluentand poor work togetherinequal
partnership,Habitatoffers a"hand
up" providing families with the
opportunity to help themselves.
The link between Seattle University and Habitat for Humanity
was forgedlast year when Nancy
Sherry organized the first Habitat
work camp through the Volunteer

mm

Center. This trip wasinstrumental
in solidifying Seattle University's
relationship with Habitat,providing theimpetus for foundingacampusclub.Not wantingtheirexperiences withHabitat to remainisolated, a group of four Seattle University studentsfounded anorganization whichprovides the campus
community withthe opportunity to
serve with Habitat for Humanity
locally.
Through this club, Seattle University students have had the opportunity to serve with Habitat,
buildinghomes inBurienas wellas
renovating alocal structure which
is now home to sixteen homeless
youth. However, the work project
which generated the most interest
among students was the spring
break project.
Thegroup workedonmany sites
throughout theweek,providing the
labor necessary to complete numerous Habitat projects. "It was
overwhelming the amountofwork
thatneededto bedone,"statedAnne
Sustar. "In that week we accom-

Looking ahead

pushed more than Ithought was
possible." The group put in long
hours building fences, laying irriand
gation lines,pouringfootings,
"
painting houses. I
really enjoyed
working outside," stated Chuck
Bauman, "and it was fun to bust a
sweat."
Working with the homeowners,
studentsforged friendshipswiththe
families which strengthened the
entire experience. Vera Ann Blaz
stated,"At first the families didnot
know what toexpect fromus.Itdid
not take long for them to warm up
and see that we were there to help
enjoyedgetting tomeet the
them.I
familiesandgivingmy time tothem
so they couldhave better place to
live."
Trip coordinator Kathleen
Colleran stated,"Thehomeowners
really appreciate the wo± we do
with them....itgives thema chance
am
totake control of their lives. I
originally from Yakima,"shesaid.
"Ihaveseen the impact Habitatfor
Humanity has hadon thecommunity.Habitathasgivenpeoplepride
in their community and in themselves."
Vice President of the Campus
ChapterMolly Hogsett said, "Although it was only one week of
work,muchwasaccomplished and
everyone had a good time." This
sentiment was echoed by Aaron
Wozniak who stated, "I learned
that getting upearly in themoming,workinganeighthourday,and
sleeping on a cold concrete floor
couldbe fun."
Plans are currently beingmade
for nextyear's trip andfuture work
projects.Upcoming eventsinclude
Christmas in April on Saturday,
April 25 andwork projects in May
and June. The next club meeting
willbe heldon May 5 at 6:30p.m.
inCampusMinistries.Ifyou would
like tobeplaced on themailinglist
so that you may receive information regarding these andother upcomingclub events,pleasecall329-2193andleave yourname, address,
and telephone number.

Hiyu Coolee Trip: This willbe a relatively gradual 8 mileround trip
fromBarlowPassonthe Mt.Loop Hwy to theold mining townofMonte
Cristo.InDecember of 1980,aflood fortuitously ruined theroadthatused
togoall the wayinto the townsite,leaving what101Hikescallsthe "most
scenic valley walk, forest walk, river walk in the area. Gung-ho hikers
whoare unfamiliar with thearea will wantto comealong just toscout out
the possibilities for future safaris.For furtherinformation about the hike
contact DanMatlock at 5487 or,at home, 523-2885.

.

Guilt byJane OrlemanIs on displayIn Loyola Hall until April 15.
Jane Orleman will be displaying her latest worics at the Women's
Center on the first floor of Loyola Hall until April 15. Since 1989
Ellensburg artist Jane Orleman has exploredpainful and difficult emotional territory inher paints. The creationandexhibitionof thesepowerful,intensely personal worksis the result of an ongoing dialogue with
herself, which shehas chosen to extend to others. She will be giving a
lecture,Wed.April15,intheWyckoff auditoriumfrom 12:00 to1:00p.m.
Areceptionfor the artist will follow at the Women'sCenter from 1:30 to
3:00 p.m.
ElCentro de la Raza: ToneyAnaya, former Governor and Attorney
General of New Mexico, willbe in townon May Ist to talkabout "The
Mexican-American Community's Contribution Towards Democracy
and Progress in the United States." For more information on the visit
contact RoyD. Wilson at 329-2974.

Compiledby:Megan L Diefenbach
Photos by: Camille Adams
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MICHAEL JOHNSON
MILLIE KENNEDY
Casey Commons waiter
Public Administration
"I would vote for Paul
"I'd vote for a democrat."
*No one. I don't like
anyone. Idon't like any Tsongas because I think
ofthelrbackgrounds.The he'stheonly one capable
closest would probably of getting us out of ourrut
beBrown,butldon'tthlnk right now. He's not Just an
he has much of a actor."
chance."
GENEVIEVE GILLESPIE
Nursing

.
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CHRISTINE CORROZZO
Psychology
Criminal Justice
"Probably President
"I haven't looked at
Bush,
because I'm pretty
the candidates, but I
guessBush wouldbe my much a staunch Republlcan andIreally don'tthlnk
choice at this time."
Clinton
or
Brown
have anything better to
offer."
RON MOON
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Right Reason
By Deanna Dusbabek
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Atkins couldn't possibly "defend" ling from the crowd as well as a
my view sincebe does notshareit. generalsentimentofanger directed
However,I
havealwaysmaintained at them because ofme. For their
a good working relationship with courageandfine display of unity,I
Mr. Atkins, admire him greatly, am most sincerely grateful. They
think, an excellent exandam appreciative for hisdefense provide, I
rights.
ample
of what it means to be opof my First Ammendment
however,
that,
pressed.
regret
I
More man
" Wednesday, March 11. Hilda
theassumption that heis somehow
responsible for what I
say via the Bryant'sclassin theafternoon. The
Spectator and that heisputon the subjectofmyFeb.27columncomes
upduring adiscussion withaguest
spot because ofmy perspective.
"Wednesday,March4. lrespond, speaker.My co-worker and Pho" Thursday, February 27. Right asdoesMr.Atkins,to theletter sent tography Editor,Camille Adams,
speaksup onmy behalfinfront of
Reason publishesa columnentitled us as regards the Community Foa room full of people. Given the
go
determine
not
to
and
"The Problems ofBlack Isolation- rum. We
climate on campus towards my
my
viewpoint,
"defend"
but
for
ism."
" Monday,March 2,7:15 a.m.I different reasons.Iclearly statein opinions at the time, Iconsider
very brave
receive a phone call from a con- myletterof responsethat,although what she does to be a
indeed,
andI
thankherheartunpopular,
they
thing
my
may
views
be
cernedfriendwhohasrecentlysporeservetheright ily. Hilda Bryant also offers me
ken withThomas Kruger, director arestillmine andI
freely.
Nor do I encouragementandsupportduring
express
to
them
of the Office of Minority Affairs
into this time and I
amindebted to her,
any
playing
intention
of
have
here oncampus. Thismutual friend
was disturbed over what he had the hands of those accusing me of as"well.
Wednesday March 11, noon.
heardwas brewinginto a storm on racism, actually the unspoken,unphone Mr. derlying motivation of the Com- The Spectator staff has a closed
campus. He suggests I
munity Forum, in my estimation. door meeting to discuss the events
immediately.
Kruger
" Approximately 8:30 a.m. I My assumption, asitis borne out of the past week and its general
phonemy editor,Rico Tessandore, by theactual event,proves correct. sentiments as regards saidevents.
is not, it The general consensus is that, alto warnhim of the apparently up The Community Forum
seems,
designedto promote anap- though almost no one on the staff
andcoming flap.
" Approximately 9:00 a.m. I preciation of universal diversity, ever agrees with anything Isay,
phoneMr.Krugerinhisoffice.Mr. but only theacceptanceofthepopu- they each and every one of them
have defend my right to my freedom of
Kruger proceeds to tell me that I lar diversity.Inother words,I
opinion
about any- speech. Sucha display of honor
should prepare myself for a some- no right to my
pertaining
to black people, amongst my co-workers isa movwhat ugly response to my Feb. 27 thing
ingthing toexperience;howfortucolumn.' We chatbriefly about the but those whochooseto respond to
nate that Iwork with such decent
labelproblem
column s content. We donotagree mycolumnhaveno
etc.,
etc.,
ling
racist,
based
andhonest people. Thank you all.
me a
on itsperspective. However, inall
" Wednesday, March 11. Iam
upon
my
public
opinions.
solely
fairness to Mr. Kruger, heis kind
am wrong for raising ques- informedthattherewillbeaprotest
and very civilized.I
later find out So, I
justifiable issues, on Friday,March 13 over my coltions
aboutsome
thatsomestudents whoidentify with
wrong for calling umn and, more specifically, the
but
no
oneelseis
his office andhis position are andangerous accu- generalattitude of "racialinsensiracist,
very
me
a
a
geredbyhisdefenseof my freedom
Furthermore,
should any- tivity on campus."
sation.
ofspeech. Forhis willingness to be
"Friday,March 13. I
am indeed
interested,
come
be
I
from a
behalf,
one
I
am
inconvenienced onmy
fact,I
security
needa
people.
protested.
I
know
In
family
minority
of
grateful.
sincerely
" 10:00 a.m. I
contact a friendin verywell whatitmeans tobetreated escort to class. Bothofthe gentlequite nice
California who has a variety ofat- differently because of skin color, men who escort me are
public
thanks. Antorneysather fingertips waiting,as whichis the verydefinitionofrac- and deserve a
Adminisgoes
column,
I
other
thanks
to
the
my
In
Feb.
27
ism.
were,
the
help
fight
it
to
students
especially
tration,
Dale
and
campus PC/censorship game and suggestthat noone shouldbe treated
my
right
Nienow,
supports
which
win. She assures me that they are differently or specially because of
are,
speech.
protesters
The
anyone
upon
race,
insist
to free
nor should
poisedand ready.
" 10:30 a.m. Iam told mat the being treated differently for mat interestingly,burningSpectators in
clearly state that a metal garbage can. Istill am
African American Student Union reason. Rather, I
persons
shouldnot relyon,or have afraid to imagine what that was
is having anemergencymeeting to
expectations
because of,race, etc., supposedtosymbolize.Storiessubdicuss the "insensitivity" of my
but should move beyond that. sequently appear in the Seattle
column that very day.
"10:30a.m.I
amtoldthatagroup Clearly, that is far from a racist Times,and are heard on XVIand
KIROradio. For whatever disturoffacultymaybemeeting onTues- attitude.
"
5,
bance
the protesters made during
Thursday,
March
9:30
a.m.
day,March 3 to discuss same.
" Tuesday, March 3.1receive a I
time, in which oral premy
call
class
harrassing
phone
an
receive
were in progress, I
am
perunidentified
sentations
from
an
writtencommandment,moreorless, athome
sorry.
me,"
truly
"offend
threatening
son
to
to attend a "Community Forum"
Finally, appreciation goes to
sponsoredby the EducationalPro- callingmea"bitch,"etc.,etc. When
Harmon, Dr. Tadie and
authorities,
Professor
I
disreport
I
it
to
the
grams Committee. I
am told to
standing
"defend myviewpoint"onTuesday, cover Mr. Tessandore, my editor, Fr.Spitzer, for,as always,
supporting
my
someMarch 10. lamalso told, in this has received at least one similar by me and
letter, that only one other person phone call in the Spectator office times aggressive ways. Thanks
do
also to my friends and family. I
days earlier.
has been asked to "defend" my several
"
anything
my
I
said
in
regret
Comnot
Tuesday,
March10.
The
viewpoint at this forum. Interestcolumn,nor wouldI
ingly, two points come to mind. munity Forum, heldon the ground nowinfamous
ifgiventhechance.
anything
change
First, the person who was alsoin- floorofthe Chieftan,draws acrowd
good
thatcame outofthe whole
vited to this event,Gary Atkins,is numbering somewhere between The
do fiasco was the proof that PC is
the faculty advisorto theSpectator. 1SO and200people. AlthoughI
have obligations unmistakably alive and breeding
He has arranged the paper tradi- not attend sinceI
editor,
Mr.Tessandore onSeattleUniversity 'scampusand
tionally to run pretty much on its at work,my
own,seekinghishelpif thereisan and my managingeditor, Jennifer that fact is now a little clearer to
enough to admit
irreconciliable difference about Ching,do, againstmy advice. By everyone honest
someissueorother.Hehasnothing all reports, the forum is it
whatsoever to do with my column unmanageable and bordering on
by mutual agreement. Second,Mr. the hostile, subjecting bothof my
co-workers to occassional beckFollowingisalistofevents,some
with commentary, whichoccurred
atornear theendofwinter quarter,
1992. Some readers may beaware
of them, others may not. Right
Reason's purpose inrestating what
may be to some old news, is to
clarify some points and give an
account of some rather obvious
examples of the "PC" on campus
which so many people seem to be
interestedin denyingexists.

.
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Steian StuerwaM

Th* Spedatof Editorial boardoorate*of Jwrtfw CWng.

Freedom Of the preSS is to be guarded as an
inalienable right of people in a free society.It carries withit the
freedom and the responsibility todiscuss, question, andchallenge
actionsand utterances of our governmentandof ourpublic and
private institutions.Journalists uphold the right to speakunpopular
opinions and the privilege to agree with the majority.
Section II:Codeof Ethics, The Society of Professional
Journalists

—

Page two of the Seattle University Spectator Guidebook
states that The Spectator's "mission as a newspaper for
the SUstudent community is to:
1) providenews andinformation about that
community's activities andmembers throughnews
stories, advertisements andpublic service announcements; 2)provide news andinformation aboutissues of
interest to that community; and 3)provide a market for
student writing to be published.

The guidebook goes on to say that thepaper is "to
adhere to thecode of ethics of the Society ofProfessional Journalists," and "shall not be the ally of any
special interest,but shall strive to be fair andindepen-

dent."
The above-mentioned Codeof Ethics states (SectionIV,
Article 8): "Special articles orpresentations devoted to
advocacy or the writer's own conclusions andinterpretations shouldbe labeled as such."
The 1991-92 staff ofThe Spectator is committed to
upholding the spirit and letterof all of these statements
ofpolicy andprinciple, striving to maintain fair balance
and objectivity in the reporting of news events within
the SU community. When a journalist's opinion appears within our pages it is, in fact, "clearly labeled as
such." When an unpopular opinion is expressed, The
Spectator provides, and will continue to provide, an
open and accessibleforum in which those opinions may
be denounced, challenged anddiscussed.
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Commuter student warns: Beware TWTS's
By MIKE KELLY
Columnist
Being a commuter at Seattle
University canbearealpain. I'llbe
get
having a great morning untilI
12th
andam
confronted
on
street
withtheinevitable book-bag-toting
tiring dash I'll have to make to
class after wastingIS aggravating
minutes looking foraparkingspot.
The parking spot Iseek is not
necessarilyevenagoodone.About
run into a vacant
once a month I
four-hour spot. Itis on these rare
usually try to
and lucky days thatI
buyafew lotterytickets. However,
I
will usually wheel my car out a
couple blocks and find atwo-hour
spot nexttosomebig truckorunder
a tree where my car isn't noticesay "HailMary"three
able. Next,I
times and hope the meter maid
doesn'tnabme within that extraIS
minuteperiod over the legalparking time Iwaste walking to and
frommy twohourclass. A tidbit of
adviceformebeginningcommuter:
Despite the ridiculous little buggies they drive around in, meter
maidsareNOTpopsiclemen.They
are to be feared.
It's as if the city made it so no
student could find a spot which
correlates withnormal scheduling
needs. Maybe it's a plot between
thecity andSUtomake moremoney
from already needy college students. No, forget that,I'll spare
youanotherconspiracytheory. But,
insteadofhavingasmall four-hour
row ofparking, and then one and
twohour spots coveringthebulk of
the surrounding roads, it wouldbe
nice if they were all three-hour
zones. Or, better yet, let's make
classes shorter (ha).
KennyWong, ofthe SeattleTraffic and Engineering Department,
saidthe time allotments for public
parkingare determinedby thegeneralneeds of the localbusinesses

and, if present, colleges. Seattle
University might be able to persuadethe city tooffermorethreeor
fourhourparking zonesinthearea.
Asit stands now,I
feellike aparking grifter hustling for spots and
dodging the white chalked wheel
whips of dedicated meter maids.
like calling them
I'mnot sure ifI
meter maids. That's not very PC,
will „
so from now on I
refer tothemasTWTS's
(three wheelin' tire

a turnoverofcars. Theysellmorningandeveningpasses whichhelps
to reduce overflow. But this could
be takenastep further by numbering each spot and assigning each
individual car to anumber. This
would totally eliminate overflow.
Sometimes, especially around
peak hours in the morning, there
areno spotsavailable. How would

..,.,,_,„„,

slashers).
Iwas very proud of

myselflast quarter when
committed an act of
I
profoundrebellioninreaction to this injustice
against the American
student commuter who
just wants life to be a
littleeasier.ItwasPresifigured
dent'sDay andI
TWTS's
out that the
weren't working. So I
parked in a one-hour
zone for six hours.
NEENER, NEENER,
NEENER to alllawen-

—

forcement people reading this article IAM
COMMUTER,HEAR
you like to pay $56 for a parking
MEROAR!
Don'ttellme toquit whiningand spot that's already filled? If that
buya studentpass. I
have figured happens you can go to Safety and
have Security and get special permisout that over the quarters I
re- sion to parkinone of the stafflots.
spent at Seattle University, I
ceive an average of 1.9 tickets a That'sall wellandgood,but when
have class starting in five minquarter. Eachticketis $20,sofor a I
don't wantto dealwithhavquarter of parking on the streets utes,I
I'm averaging $38. This isa sig- ing to walk all the way to Safety
nificant savings in comparison to and Security (never mind where
the $56 1would spend for a stan- I'llleavemy car while doingmis),
couldn't
dard student parking pass. Do I make acaseproving thatI
permission
spot,
get
like
find
a
form
tightwad?
Nothing
sound
a
a
my
swipe,
under
windshield
person
pays
put
new for a
who
SU to
find somelotI'veneverbeento and
tuition.
Fisher,
to
of
until
now unaware of, park, and
.vccordinr
Don
andSestillmakeafutileeffort
atgettingto
University
Safety
Seattle
curity, approximately one-and-a- class on time. President Bush said
half totwopasses are soldforeach itbest: "Not gonna doit."
According to the Human Reparkingspot Thisisbecause there's

is clearly a disproportionate ratio.
Itwouldbewisefortheadministration to more accurately temper the
needs of the student commuter to
those of theemployees.
There is really not much more
the schoolcan do. SeattleUniversity isin cooperation with the city
to reduce the level of single occupancy vehicles onthe road. Thisis
indeed an admirable course ofaction. The more people we havein
each car, theless crowded our lots
willbe (not tomentionthe obvious
environmental advantages).
I
am not trying tomakelifedifficult for those hard-workingpeople
trying tosimplify asituationriddled
withcomplications suchas people
like me wholove to complain. In
the process of writing this piece, I
learnedabout my options concerningcarpooling and busing. However,I
wouldnothave found these
things out had I
not set out onan
urge
investigation. This is whyI
Safety
and
commuters to go to the
Securities Office and find the option best suited for them. But I
more strongly urge the administration to make those options more
readily available to the students.
We commutersjust wantto simplify
it would stillbeunfair.
out lives a little. We want to
Accordingto the Campus Assis- find aspot when we pay forit. We
tance Center there are 4,700 stu- want tobeable to findaspot on the
dents and 85 percent of them are adjoiningpublic roads which encommuters. Wait aminute that able us to sit through class and
might not beright. The next day I think about the lectures without
askedanother person at the Cam- worrying about what the TWTS's
pus Assistance Center that same are up to.
questionandshesaid there arc4,500
studentsand 80percentofthemare
Josh Petersen is on
commuters. Again, I'll give the
vacation this week.
employees thebenefit ofthedoubt
Nostalgia for an
and use the second set of figures,
whichis smaller. This means mat
Age Yet to Come
thereare approximately 3,600stuwith Josh Petersen
dents who commute.
willreturn in next
Students are given 188 more
week's issue of the
spots thanemployees,yetmere are
around 2,800 more students than
Spectator. We hope.
employeeswhoneedparking. This
sources Office, there are 802 employees atSU. They are given335
spots. Students are given523 spots.
This seems fair: More students
than employees, so more student
parking thanemployeeparking.
willgive theemployeesabreak
I
and assumethatallofthemdrive to
school, andnone ofthem carpool.
Ifthat werethe case, whichitisn't,

—

Teams, schmeams! REAL men play one-on-one baseball
a

when the sun was
/\
out in the early
J. IIJLXa daysofspringand
the grass looked invitingly green,
there was no better time to play
your littlebrother a little game of
one-on-one baseball.
One-on-one baseballhas a rich
history thatdates back to thePleistoceneepoch, whenearly manand
hislittlebrother wouldplayagame
of"Hrungh!"The game derivedits
name from the noise the pitcher
(usually the older brother),would
make when throwing a slender
three-foot log at the batter (most
likely the younger), whowouldattempt to knock the log into the
cheap seats by swinging a small,
hide-bound rock atit.Later,it was
discovered that maybe it wouldbe
better to throw therockandhit with
the log,but not before many little
brothers had been beaned on the
headwithflying treesandranhome
to tellon their older brothers.
Of course, one-on-one baseball
is just about the most futile game
ever invented by boys and their
little brothers. It's second only to
one-on-one football.
That'swhere youstandbentover
|

r^

afootball with your opponentbent
over opposite you likewise only
without a ball and you yell out
"Hike!" afew times to try todraw
your opponentoff-sidesbefore you
hand theball throughyour legs to
your other handand drop back to
pass but find no one openbecause
there'snoone to pass to
so you take
and you \
plow into
your opponentfor maybe
a gain of one
you repeat
yard, and then
the procedure untilit's time togo
home fordinner or whensomeone
loses atooth.
But that's not whatI'm talking
about. What I'm talking about is
one-on-one baseball. Baseball,ordinarily, is a minimal game that
requires only a bat, a ball, two
teams of nine people, gloves for
each player, a wide open grassy
area five acres square, and a
DiamondVision 60-foot jumbo
televisionincenterfield.But when
all you have is a bat, a ball, a
brother andoneglove toshare,you

\

\

haveno choicebut toplay one-on- pitcher becomes less than sportsmanlike, and in an effort to disone.
enough:
courageany more runs,thepitcher
The premise is simple
layman,
changes hispitchingstrategies and
one guy pitches (for the
small,
spheribeginsaiming
forthebatter's bead.
that means "throwsa
dilemmas,thepiootherbats
such
To avert
calprojectile"),whilethe
("swings oblong wooden thing at neers of one-on-one baseball esprojectile").
tablishedthe infamous"SevenRun
' ■*
that
Rule."
If seven runs have been
In the event
scoredbefore
thereare three outs,
guy
the other
actually does hit the then the inning is over and the
ball,thegamebe- players trade positions.
comes much
Buthowdoes anyonescore seven
complex.
more
runs
in an inning with only one
\
The way my person per team, anyway? If the
play,ifthepitcher batter gets onbase, who wouldbat
brotherandI
gets to thehitballbefore therunner nextto bring thatrunnerhome? To
reaches first base, the runner is resolve this dilemma, thebaseball
automatically out Conversely, if pioneers,intheir wisdom,invented
the hit ball gets to the pitcher's the conceptof"Ghost-Runners."If
glassesbefore the pitchercanduck, therunnerreachedfirstbasebefore
thenthe gameis probably overdue the pitcher could get to the ball,
to broken glasses and a desire to then the runneris safe, andreturns
punch thebatter in the face.
to home plate to bat again, calling
Traditionally, three outs mean "Ghost-Runner on first!" In his
the inning isover and the pitching place at first, aphantom speedster
teamgets to bat However,inone- would advance to the nextbase at
on-one baseball, the hits usually the crack ofabat.
Naturally,thisputs thepitcher at
outnumber the outs, and before
disadvantage,
since every hithe
there is even one out, seven runs a
up
already
have
been scored. When gave wouldresult in the multithat happens, the conduct of the plying ofhis opponent's team. So

—

—

—

smartpitchers wouldresorttocounteringbase-hits with cries of,"Uh,

Ghost-ThirdBaseman makes divingbackhand stop, tagstherunner,
tosses to the Ghost-Second
Baseman,whorelays to theGhostFirst Baseman, TRIPLE PLAY!"
This rousing play-by-play would
befornaught,sincethebatter would
shakehishead andsay, "Youcan't
DOmat!"
Inevitably, hits would be scattered all over the field, pitchers
wouldthrow their mitts in frustration atballs sailingovertheir heads,
and the Seven-RunRule wouldbe
invoked everyinning,and innings
would drag on forever. It wasn't
uncommonfor gamestohave scores
of35-28in thebottom of the fifth
inning before the sun went down
and it was time to go home. The
games would be continued to the
nextday, andthe next,until somebody won.
Infact,tomorrowmybrother ant
I
willresumeagame westartedlast
year.I
believe we're in the top o
inning, withtht
twenty-second
the
at
score tied 154. Ican't wait b
unleash my dreaded Pine-Brand
pitch onhim.
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MORE ON "BLACK ISOLATIONISM"

Afro-centric education helps students
cope with society's greater ills
Typical,typical,typical!Deanna
Dusbabek's February 27 article in
her column Right Reason, should
havebeen titled "TheProblems of
White Isolationism." How appropriate that the newspaperin which
itispublishedisnamed the Spectator, since that is precisely
Dusbabek's vantage pomt and a
rather poor one at that.
Dusbabek's own isolationist
tendencies are betrayed by her
evident racial-cultural provincialityandpoorcritical-thinking skills:
to synonymously and narrowly
define African-American cultural
awareness as"black isolationism"
(withanexclusivefocusonAfrican
culture/history) is deductive reasoning gone laughingly haywire.
One may think thatby cloaking the
call for multi-culturalism and diversity under the politically incorrect slogans "PC" or "blackisolationism,"otherswillmissthe point.
But the attempt to illegitimize the
diversity that is here to stay by
throwingdaggers at its expression
is nothingother thanracist.That's
right, the "R" word. Dusbabek's
flawed and misinformed editorial
is yetanother example ofthereactionary, anti-multi-culturalism
wave sweepingacross our nations
college campuses.
If, for example, Dusbabek bad
spent any time at the African
American Academy she would
knowthatitisaschoolthat focuses
onreading,math,science,language
arts andhistory, among other subjects; in short, a school like any
other,except thatitinfuses awareness of one's cultural and racial
rootsinto the curriculum andhow
the curriculum is taught. To derogatorily qualify the Academy as
aplace where students just "listen
to tribal music" (a play-in to stereotypes of the African "jungle
bunny") is bigoted and propagandistic. And to misqualify the
misnamed "black isolationism" in
educationto the teachingofAfrican
history at the exclusion of U.S.
history is inaccurate: admittedly,
the term "Afri-centric"ismisleading,asAfrican- Americaneducators
are just as concerned about teaching students the contributions of
Black people in U.S. history as
theyareabout teachingAfricanand
world history.
The complaint among Black
educators,scholarsand sociologists
has, in fact, derived from the exclusiveEuro-centric focusofschool
curricula and socialmores. Many
historians today agree that full,
accuratehistories ofpeopleofcolor,
to this country and the world,have
been patently omitted in traditionally-used history books andclass
discussions. While the roots of
western civilization is a core liberal arts requirement in college
programs, African-Americans,
Asian-Americans,AmericanIndians and Latino-Americans must
assertively seek out andlearntheir
history on their own, without the
benefitofenlightenedclassdiscussions and formal critical analyses.
After all this, it is an affirming,
enrichingprocess to discover that
the culture of theBlack raceis not

—

—

a mutant tabularasa suspendedin perienced not that age andexpeeternal, unreceptive limbo, but a rience may further enlighten the
richkaleidoscopeofmilestones and child! Although Dusbabek would
contributions ofwhichtobeproud, like to fault Afri-centric or multiand through whichthehumancivi- culturaleducation as "pointless" in
lizationhas achieved its greatness. the face of "glaring social probTocallthedesireandeffort to learn lems,"no onehas claimedthatsuch
aboutourAfricanhistory irrespon- aneducation will be the panacea
sible is itself irresponsible, and forour socialills.Communitiesare
further reveals Dusbabek's true (I struggling toprovide the complex,
suspect) contention that African essentialnetworkof human,health,
history is simply not worthlearn- education and employment and
training services that address the
ing,period.
Dusbabek's recalcitrance in ac- sundry problems domestic viocepting therelevance ofeducating lence,substance abuse, crime,hostudents on the significant roles micide,child abuse, AIDS charBlack peoplehaveplayedinhistory acteristic of American society atis not unlike the more extremeef- large.
fort to deny the holocaust. WhileI She complains that Africancan speculate that a charlatan or Americans have an "us and them
two may have tried to cashin ona mentality" andis it no wonder,
movementtoprovidemulti-cultural what with people likeher mulling
or AM-centric education,claiming andproselytizingabout? Thesepawithout full study that findings of ratistphilosophy hasbeencarefully
documented scholarly researchare woveninto the American fabric of
lies is hardly scholarly. Portland's discriminationanddehumanization
BaselineEssayshaveraisedagood byleaders ofyesteryearand today;
deal of controversy as well they out of necessity we've simply
should.At a minimum,historians, learned from the pros, what
sociologists and anthropologists Dusbabek may not recognize as
must be open to accepting, or at one our "survivalskills."Onebenleast considering,newpremises for efit of diversity, however, is the
their theses and embarking on re- breakingdownofthis stratification
search from a widerperspective. by enhancingmutual appreciation
Ifind Dusbabek's annoyance ofoneanother'sethnicandcultural
with the popularity of African heritage. The ideaof assimilation,
fashions and music by African- which has defined "being AmeriAmericans telling. Whilesome rap can"asthe dilutionofone'sethnic
music ismisogynist andadvocates heritagebymeltingintosomevague
senseless, wanton violence, there Angloized character, is a moot
are artists whorap about civiland misnomer. The success of the
women's rights, the problems that Jewish andsome Asiancommuniplague our community, and self- ties here in America is hardly acactualization. And it's not only cidental: theirstrongly-maintained
Black teens who are buying rap; ties to their cultural rootshas prorap has crossed thecolor lineinto videdcohesion to their communistereosystems across America.Rap tiesinwhich Yiddish,Japaneseand
signifies a re-awakening for Afri- Chinese are still spoken, andcencan-Americans who allowed turies-old rituals still practiced.
Dusbabek writes of the "desthemselves tobe lulledinto apathy
mathas, according toher,
peration"
rights
gains
andeconomic
andcivil
impetus for Africanbeen
the
in
theSeventies.
As
for
the
made
dreads and African-style clothing, Americans' "willingness to accept
Dusbabek is misguided to think anyidea whichseems exciting ."
that African-Americans are pres- In my experience, it is the tradisuring each other into "dressing tionalist whoisdesperate.Muchas
Black" (I'dlike to know how she theRebels decried theloss of their
came up with that one!). Clearly, genteel way of southern life (and
Dusbabek has had it "up to here" thehorrorsthat wayoflife entailed)
withßlackthis andBlack that.She's duringandaftertheCivilWar, many
had tolook attoomanyBlack folk, Americans today are rebelling
andnow we've gone off andem- against theincrementallossoftheir
phasized our Blackness! We've once-exclusive claim to the
become just too visible. Nobody American pie: they are desperate
complained whenBo Derekcorn- for the old wayoflife thatirrevocarowedher fair blond hair or when bly erodesfromunder themas othMichelle Pfeiffer enlargedher thin ers rise to take their rightful and
Anglolips;in fact,quite anumber deserved piece.
of White women have done the
Klmberly M.Reason
same. Fad? Desperate? You tell
me.
ASSU
Dusbabek'smyopic perspective
isblatant initsracism and naivete*.
Her belittling of the Apartheid
movement;herpatronizing,callow
summary of U.S. slavery; her stereotypicalcondemnationofBlacks
on welfare; her pitiful stab at a
The Spectator editorialstaff has
micro-analysis of the Black seenfittocriticizeASSUfrequently
American family; her resentment thisyear,asitshould. However,the
of fractional minority set-aside quality of their editorials reveals
programs while our leaders rip us why so many students hold the
off by the billions of dollars per Spectator in such low esteem.
year. allquite DavidDuke-ish.It
In the January 16 issue, they
is also clear from the article that criticizedASSUfor compromising
Dusbabekis quiteyoungandinex- with the administration over the

—
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Spectator
should aim
criticism at itself

..

idea of a condom jar. However,
they then said that the idea over
which ASSU compromised was a
silly oneanyway. Was ASSUright
or wrong in compromising? They
also acknowledged that ASSUhad
acted in the best interests of studentsinthe longrun.Theeditorial
left this reader with no sense of a
coherent opinion.
In the February 20 issue, they
correctly advisedASSUtoorganize
activities which would increase
student participation in and
awareness ofthe politicalprocess.
ASSU took their advice, co-organizing and publicizing theDemocratic caucus. However,theSpectator editorial staff reprimanded
ASSUin theMarch 5issue for not
dependablyserving itscommunity.
While wearenitpicking, Iwillshare
a few observations:
Each week,I
come across a few
typos in the Spectator. Infact this
week, I
found two in one article.
Does the editor really read the paper before it goes to print?
Thearticleandeditorialon ASSU
andthecondom jarappearedovera
month after the events have occurred. Talk about a fast-breaking
news story.
TheSpectatorwasnot published
during the first week of winter
quarter, nor during finals week of
fall quarter (when a newsworthy
eventhad just takenplace). Additionally, I
understand that it will
published
during the last
not be
nor during
quarter,
weekof winter
spring
quarter.
of
the first week
I
how
these
storiesfall
Now know
through thecracks.
Twice thisquarter, theSpectator
has notprintedletters to theeditor.
Werenoopinionsregisteredintheir
mailbox thoseweeks?This week's
issue featuredlettersresponding to
articles and opinions which appeared two weeks ago. What an
inconvenience tohave tofindthose
back issues andrecall the topic of
discussion.
Doyou catchmy drift?
The proper function of an opinion piece is to raise issues which
provokethought amongyour readers.Anyonecanmakeobservations
have just demand complain, as I
(although,
aside from
onstrated
point one,alloftheseobservations
raise legitimate questions). Presumably, editors are individuals
distinguished by their superior
patterns of thought, not just their
proofreadingabilities. Apparently,
bothofthose skillsarelackinghere.
Engaging othersinreasoneddebate is journalism. Reprimanding
someoneinprint formistakes which
are similar to ones you make each
week is junk.
John McDowall
LETTERS

ACADEMICS

Mathematics
and English
should be
taught as a

three-hour

coordinated
studies class
Asa student at Seattle University,I
haveexperienced and heard
complaints notonly from students,
butinstructors concerningthemath
department.
They are about the structure of
the class and the books used.For
example in Math 101 the book
used as a teaching tool is hard to
comprehend,has little illustration,
is full of flaws and gives wrong
answers toquestions fromthebook.
But, paramount to that, the instructor uses another book in explaining the concepts andmethodology.
The only logical conclusion to
why this book isused in the curriculum has to be a contractual
agreement. Thereby allowing
"Profits BeforePeople" to be their
guidinglight
Also, the class is structured so
that there is little if any time to
answer the questions which the
students ask. They must talk tothe
instructor on their way to other
classes orschedule time to visitthe
math lab. Now arises another
problem because the lab is only
open for a certain time of the day
(usually when students are working) andthe tutors arelimited also.
I
propose thissolution:sincemam
andEnglish aresointertwined,why
notmake themacoordinatedstudies
class that yields 12-15 credits and
makethem threehoursinduration.
We students do not fault the
teacher, because their hands are
tied. They do the best with what
haveheardof
theyhave.By GOD,I
improvising, adapting and overcoming, but this isabsurdand not
needed.

—

guess Seattle University is like
I
thecorrectionalfacilities Themore
"repeaters," the more dollars that
are earned.

.

suggestto the students of this
I
institution that they accept the
ideology of "Unity Above Self,"
andmake their grievances known
to thesedepartmentheads soaswe
mayreceive what wepay for.After
all,they work for US.

Patrick Kendrlck

POLICY

Letters to the editor must be 1000 words or
less, typed and double-spaced, and mailed
or delivered to the Spectator by 5 p.m. on
the Monday prior to publication. All letters
must include signatures, addresses and
telephone numbers that can be verified
during daytime hours. Letters become
property of the Spectator and are subject
to editing.

I

The International Women's Discussion Group
is sponsoring a Special Topic Discussion on

"The Native American Student Council extends a
special invitation to allmembers of the Seattle
Universtiy community. Come share in our culture

at..."

Cross-Cultural Dating
Thursday,April 16
In the McGoldrick Group Room
We have discussions on different topics on
every Thrusday at 3:15p.m.
For more info, call Martha or Ani at x6090

3rd Annual Chief Scalth Pow-wow

11th and 12th
Aprilcommemorating

500 years of struggle for
land, spiritual freedom and self-determination
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Stay luned for Ticket Sales Dates

Arena Director Mack
Silverhorn
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Senior Class Dinner/Dance
7:30 Friday May 15th
At the Four Seasons Olympic
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Gfiwl EatryIpm and 7pm
Saturday andSunday

Connolly Center

FlutePlayers
HandDrum Contest
Special Dance Exhibitions

S.E. Corner of 14th Aye. andE.Cherry St.
Co-sponsoredby ASSU
MoreInfo: Robert722-1191
Arts & Crafts: Millie782-9505

April 11and 12,12 noon to 12midnight

No Drugs or Alcohol

S.U. GET YOUR ACTS TOGETHERNOW FOR THE

]l^

SPRING LIP SYNC
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CAMPIONBALLROOM
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
M
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES
IS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 AT5 P.M.
CONTACT ASSU IN S.U.B. 202 OR CALL 296-6050

Kfi<fls Q ED&y
Thursday May 28th
Volunteers are needed
Contact McDowall x6050
or Julie Adams at CLP x6412
When you Vote make sure to pick up
your new Campus Club Card to start
making so savings.

Senior Speaker
Deadlineis Thursday, 4/16
Volunteers are needed!!
contact John McDowall296-6050
Sr.Party June sth

-

Community feast by Duwamish Tribe

Hoop Dancers

Attention Clubs and Interested Groups
Raise money for your organization.
Paricipate in Quadstock, Sat. May 30, 1992.
For more details contact the Activities office
at 296- 6048.

ASSU Presidential Committee

Time/Place/Agenda
Will be posted this week.

Buhr Hall Lawn Replanting
This Sat. April 11th
8:00 a.m. to Whenever We Get Done!
The University won't replace it till June

Sooooo, We're doing it now!!
All welcome to help out
Food, Beverages andDirt provided.
AfternoonBBQ
Rain or Shine (unless it isPouring Rain)
Sponsoredby ASSU

Election Deadlines for...
Executive positions is Mon 4/13.
Constituents May 9th.

Election Committee
Volunteers and Clubs needed.
If your interested in $$$$$.
Staff elections booths.
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Last Gentlemen hit the airwaves

Seattle now
has guide to
art works
By DOUGLASD.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

"NearlyeverybodyinSeattle has a
favoritepieceof public art,butfew
of us realize the incredible scope
anddiversity ofpublic artallaround
us.This guidebookcanhelptoopen
our eyes to artworks all across the
city, and give us an even greater
appreciation of the value of art in
our lives."
The book contains artwork that
willinterestpeople from all walks
oflife.For neighborhoodresidents
or international artists, collectors
and scholars or families looking
forideas to entertain theirchildren
orout-of-town guests, thisbook is
a valuable guide to everyone.
AFieldGuide toSeattle'sPublic
Art costs $15.95 andcanbe found
atlocalbooksellers, theSeattle Art
Museum and the Henry Art Gallery.

The Seattle Aits Commission,
along with MayorNorm Rice,has
published a212pageguidebook to
public artwork around the Seattle
area.
Atanews conference on April 1,
the Arts Commission, Norm Rice
and other community groups celebrated the publicationentitled, A
FieldGuide toSeattle'sPublic Art,
whichis anextensive showcase of
thelocal public art
Mayor Norm Rice highlighted
the book as a valuable part of
The WorldBehindYourßackls the debutalbumfromLast Gentlemen,« new alternative bandforthe90s. Seattle's artistry. "A strong and
varied artistic community isa key
today'sedgiestpop,rock and hip- has gone back to the old-fashioned
to the richness of our culture and
By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN hop. With song titles like "Miss concept of communicating with
quality of life," said Rice.
our
Sympathy" and "Hypnotic", Last theirmusic."We domusicbecause
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Gentlemen couldbe called amix we have to. Our ultimate goal is
LastGentlemen is thelatestad- between REM and INKS. How- communication. In my own life,
don't always communidition to a growing list of bands ever,don'tbe fooled. Their sound I'vefelt I
is uniquely Last Gentlemen.
have to
witha unique sound.
cate well with people. I
tryto get
Last Gentlemen is a group of struggle. So withmusicI
The 90s, so far, seems to bethe
decade ofnew bands andnew mu- fourexcellent musicians whocre- some of themore subtle andintrosic. With bands like Ministry and atecomplexand spontaneoussongs. spective sides of myself across,"
TheyMightBeGiants,alternative Theirmusic is something that just Garzasaid.
According to Leach, the whole
musichasbecome themainstream comes naturally."Forme,it'ssomecan't helpdoing," said conceptof thisrecordwas not just
of popular radio. The days of thing thatI
thoughtless, pointless music are Leach. "We'realllikethat.It's the to provide something to hear and
drifting away with the wind.Fill- reason we're a band. Last night I enjoy,butratherto takelisteners on
ing this void is new music that stayedupuntilfive in themorning ajourneyfrom thebeginning to the
combines rhythm,melodyandlan- doing someremixes.Andtherere- end.Itis analbum with songs that
guage to create an intelligent and ally wasnoreason to;it's notlikeI people can easilyunderstand."We
interesting musical experience. hadanythingdue.EvenwhenI
had wantpeople to think," saidLeach,
eight,
work
I'dbe
go
up
Last Gentlemen is aband thatex- to to
at
at "but we wantthem to think on their
feet Andwe hope that theirfeetare
presses this new kind of music three or four working onsongs."
moving."
Gentlemen
is
a
band
that
grab
you.
witha sound that will
Last
Last Gentlemen consists of
singer-guilarist BrianLeach,drummer-percusionist Tommy Garza,
Bassist Tom Broeske and
CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE
keyboardistGregManuel allnatives of Champaign,111.
Leadership Skills Workshops
Taking their name from a1966
Walker Percy novel,the bandhas
releasedtheirdebutalbumfor ZOO
All sessions will be from 12-12:50 p.m. in conference room 205 of
Entertainment entitled The World
the Student union building.
All workshops are limited to 20
BehindYourBack.
people.
This albumisamelodic mix of
several different musical styles,
Tuesday, April 21st
ranging from the Beatles,
Motivation
Aerosmith and Elton John to

..

Attention all students.
the Spectator is currently looking for a circulation manager.
If you are interested, call Rico
Tessandore at 296-6476 for
information.
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Dear Kristen,

Wednesday, April 29th
How to Avoid Burn-out

Leaving Kenya and

now understand "Out
of Africa". Saw 16elephants and threeprides
of lion on the way to
Ngorongoro Crater.

Bringing photos to
prove. Dan, sports
anchor on the nightly

Thursday, May 7th

Racial

Awareness &

Sensitivity

Tuesday, May 12th

Teambuilding

student news, and I

both thank you for
faxing the big game
score. Hewaspsyched!
Way togo. You finally
finished yourapplication. Love the essay
aboutIndia youfaxed.
Semester atSea will too.
If youhave questions
call them at 800-854-0195.
Love,

Brian

Wednesday, May 20th

Effective Communication
Thursday, May 2 Bth
Citizenship and Political Action

Call 296-6040 for more information, or come in to the Center for
Leadership & Service office, SUB room 206. Registration is on a
first-come basis.
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Local rap group speaks of, for and to society
By JAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter
Speakers of Society is anup and
coming Seattle rap group who's
maxi-single will be released this
month. There are many who stereotyperapgroups as "just abunch
of guys who get together, make
noise and add bass." But, in this
case,that definitionis far from the
truth.
Inthe summer of 1991, M.1.N.D.,
a graduate of Evergreen High
School,tried toput togetheragroup
but couldn'tfind anyone who was
willing to make that type ofcommitment. It wasn'tuntil he started
working at theSouthcenter Squire
Shop that things started to come
together.
While talking with fellow employee Paul J., be found they had
similarinterest in forming amusic
group. Earlier that month, Paul J.
had travelled toNew York totry to
get some knowledge of the music
industry. So they decided to put
some of their lyrics together and
it sounded.
Afewdays later whilewe were
working, two black guys walked
in,"M.I.N.D.said."We could tell
right away that they wereMuslim
by theywaytheydressed.Pauland
I
had already been fascinated by
the Islamic religion so we approachedthem Itwasn'tuntillater
that wefound out theycouldrhyme.
We toldthem about the group and
they said they were cool withit."
Thenewest memberof the group
isalocalDJ from Fresno, California, Jesse Zarate. He presently
works for Kut Creation, who perform around Seattle,even making
appearances at Seattle University.
When in California,he is DJ for
Street Sound , and you can regularlyhearhimonradio station895
on Friday nights. The group took
animmediate liking to himandhe
washiredon the spot
"Themainreason we do thisis
because wehaveamessage tosend
out "Speaker of Society" means
that we're speaking of, for and to
thesociety. Someofoursongshave
specificmessagesbut wealsowrote

For him, it'slike being a puppet."
Paul J.believes that eachmember should write about their own
experiences."A lotof rappers live
false lives. They rap about shooting and stuff but theyreally don't
live that type of lifestyle."
Thereare many rapgroups,and
it is difficult for S.O.S. to name
those whohavebeen greatinspirations.
For M.1.N.D., any rapper that
has been a positive influence on
society has beenan inspiration to
him, especially local rapper Sir
Mixalot.
"Forme personally,"saidDock
Rock, "the rappers who tryto give
something back to the society, the
ones wholet people know what's
going on, like Public Enemy or

some with just funky lyrics," said
M.1.N.D., "I'drather justhave average salesthan tohave peoplebuy
the album just for the bump."
"WhatI
trytodoiscomeup with
some topic thathas astrongmessage of lyric and rhyme about it,"
stated S.N.Q., one of the Islamic
members.
Asa group,they stress the importance of making up their own
lyrics andthenconnecting themin
some way.Thisisa very vitalpart
ofS.O.S.
"We'renotagainstpeopleusing
others lyrics but you have to be
able to write your own.The most
frequent wordyou'llhearin asong
is "I".I
don't understand bow a
guy can sayhe's about this orthat
when he's using other's words.

BUSINESS

.

KRSI
havebeenmajorinfluences."

For both S.N.Q. andDocRock,

the Islamic religion has affected
them greatly.Islamics believe that
you should always stay pure and
not let drugs, alcohol of smoke
pollute your body.So the group is
veryadamantaboutpracticing these
beliefs.
"Our religion is different than
your's in that we are more deeply
connected to Allah. It is similar
because we all go and pray to one
Allah. In Islamic, each letter in
GODstands for something "G":
Gumaz,standingfor wisdom;"O":
Oz, which means strength; "D":
Dumaz, which means beauty. We
believe that these are all human
characteristics andAllahispresent
inall ofus."

—
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Speakers ofSociety have written
20 songs in all,but only 10 or 11
willappearon theiralbum.Included
willbe: "WIGS WickedIgnorant
Government Suckers," which is
about their views on life andhow
theyfeelthe governmenthaspulled
the shade over the public's eyes;
"OneMan's War," about facing an
uphill battleof education,politics,
racism,unemployment and drugs;
'TooSlick foraKick," concerning
the way M.I.N.D. feels that rap is
abused for bump rather thanlyrics;
and"Passthe Mic,"asong that will
include other Seattle rappers.
The maxi-single willbereleased
in the beginning of April. If you
haveanyquestions,pleasefeel free
to call Sea-TownRecords at 246-4779.
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deadline date is May
Ist,1992.

Milan

Paris

Wl* Guatemala $«75*
$358* luenos Airess47»«
$47t*
Slit* Rio
$«70» Sidney
Hit*
$3ff*
$351* Tahiti

Tokyo
Ban3kok
HongKons $301*
"Fares are 1/2rouidtrip fromSeattle based
onaroundtrippurchase. Restrictionsapply.
Taxesnot included. Many other destinations
available.

Council Travel
219 BroadwayAye East. #17
The Alley Building
Seattle, WA 98102

329-4567
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Crew Club working hard to reach goals
By MONA GUENTZEL
Staff Reporter

The soft,evenlapofoarshitsthe
water while a luminous crescent
moon glows in the periwinklesky.
At5:45 a.m. the oars make a soft
patternin the still water with their
even,cutting strokes asaburnished
orange light peeks out from the
horizonin the east.
TheSeattleUniversity Crew Club
has just put the shells (boats) on
Lake Washington as the mistrises
andMount.Rainer begins toshimmer.
However,it's not the mountain
or the aesthetics of the morning
uieyare focused on,especiallyrowers like Melissa Miller, a junior
communications major from
Ephrata, Wa.
"Ieat, sleep,anddream crew 24
hours aday,"said Miller. "I'm obsessed withit."
This yearisMiller's firstrowing
experienceand she says crew isa
character building sport.
"It's difficult mentally and it
buildscommunity," shesaid.Miller
rises at 4:30 a.m. along with other
members ofthe club to get to The
MtBakerRowingandSailing Club
by5:30 a.m.
"Not only isit a tough sport,but
therowers are a dedicated group,"
saidMiller. "Not many football or
basketball players would turn out
so early in the morning."
In addition to the early morning
workouts, the rowers are encouragedtodo weight trainingandaerobic workouts, also.Legstrength is
extremely important to rowers.
"Most people think you must
have upper body strength," said
women's teamcaptainEmily Buck.
"Actually, the legs are amuchbigger muscle group."
The crew team practices four
times a week at 5:30 a.m. andSaturday mornings at 8:30.
"Crew is so much a part of my

can't imagine
life right now thatI
not rowing," saidBuck.
Three years ago, Buck, a humanitiesmajor inthe MatteoRicci
College, took on the task of starting a crew club, which included
finding moorage, equipment, and
rowers.
Buckalso came up witha coach.
She asked around and the staff at
Mt.Baker introduced her to Alice
Henderson, aformer University of
Washington elite rower.
At the end of the first season
therewere 10 dedicatedrowersleft
from the original 25. Today, the
team has more than 35 members
andis agrowing sport at SU.
According to Henderson, most
collegiaterowers don'trowinhigh
school but the SU rowers are at a
point where theymay have one to
three boats go to the West Coast
Championship inSacramento this
spring.
Although the shells are called
Bs thereis actually aninthperson
in theboat,acoxswainorcox.One
of the team'scoxes (or the "brain"
of the boat), is Kayla Resnicov.
Thecox sets thelaw intheboat and
gives commands that are followed
promptly by all therowers.
The job also means talking constantly and motivating the rowers
when they need to put on extra
speed.
"You'vereally got to be able to
take control of anything," said
Resnicov."Theboatcan't function
without 'thebrain.'"
SaidHenderson: "She is stellar.
Shehas only beenwithus for about
amonth and she has learned very
fast"
Resnicov had never coxed or
rowed,but wasapproachedbyBuck
and decided to try it
The other coxon the teamislan
Clunies-Ross,the team's most experienced"brain."Amongtheother
responsibilities, his jobis toget the
boat bothin and out of the water.
Today, the wateriscalm andthe

,
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Invitational at the Mountlake
Th« SeattleUniversitymen's llghtwelght-4 rows lastSaturday Inthe Husky
because two seatsbroke Inmid8:36.5
witha
time
of
disappointing
place
third
finished
a
CutThe team
stroke on the 2,000 meter course.
says Henderson after the varsity
air is not too chilly.
"Spaikit with your legs," baiks boat has gone through thehardest
Henderson after the rowers are part of the woikout.
Henderson isno slouch whenit
wanned up and at racing speed.
along
side of the comes to rowing. In 1987 when
Henderson rides
Husky Regatta
amega- Henderson rowed on the UW
using
boat,
boatsinamotor
phone to give orders at adistance. women's team, they earned anaSaturday, April 4th, the Seattle
"If you're in the know, you're tional title.
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At this practice, the women's son went to the Pan Am Games. tl iheMontlake Cut.
Inthe Women's Novice-8 divivarsity-8 boat has a guest rower, She retired from competition in
DenisRansmeier,SU'sVicePresi- 1989 andstartedcoaching the same don.SU finidied in fourth place
vitlia time of9:17.5.
dent for Finance and Administra- year.
"Make sure you do your home- State ciuneio fttstplace, followed
tion andnew advisor to the crew.
Ransmeierhas spentmorethanhalf work andkeepupsoyou can come jy UP$ insecondandGonzagain
topractice," sheinstructs her team hird.
of hislife rowing competitively.
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"In my lifetime I
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isconHenderson said
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Grand Opening Sale
50% off on selecteditems
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OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF THE 1992 U.S. OLYMPICTEAM
"Espresso, Latte, Cappuccino (Caffe Mauro)
"Any size coffee, fountain drinks, Chilly Willy, frozen yogurt
"Hot deli items: hot dogs, corn dogs, pizza pockets, spicy chicken or regular,
JoJo's, burritos, BBQ chicken sandwich, chicken pattie sandwich
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Men's hoop forecasted Men's and Women's tennis
to storm next season
teams eying nationals in K.C.
By JAMES COLUNS
Staff Reporter

Thereis always calm before the
storm.
In 1991-92, that lull was repre-

sentedby a14-17 recordposted by
the Seattle University men's basketball team. Under the guidance
of a new coach, Al Hairston,and
featuring four fresh faces in the
regular rotation, the Chieftains
achievedameasureofsuccessmany
thought was beyond their means.
Now, Hairston looks to unleash a
veritable basketball hurricane on
the NAIA's District1in1992-93.
This season, Hairston set about
molding at theleastthe team's attitude, if not its composition, in his
image. The greatest asset of the
1991-92 squad wasits competitive
spirit. Reflective of mis was the
team's 6-4 mark over its last ten
regular season games.
The standard nine-player rotationused by Hairston was ablending of the old andthenew. Ofthe
five usual starters, four were seniors, while three freshmen and a
senior shouldered thebulk of the
bench workload.
Alternating betweenpower forward and center, 6-foot-7 Corey
Lewis, a Bellevue Community
College transfer, was the centerpiece of the Chieftain game plan.
A well-roundedplayerblessedwith
both aninstinctive mental feel for
the gameandthekindofathleticism
thatmakes eventhe most stoic observers swallow their gum. Leading the team in scoring (17.9 per
game), field goal percentage
(52.8%), rebounding (8.5 per
game), andblocked shots (1.3 per
game),Lewis was the Chieftains'
only selection to the all-District 1
first team.
SU's only other full-time
frontcourt starter was 6-foot-7 seniorCass Preston, who chippedin
with 5.1 points per game and finished as the team's third-leading
rebounder witha4.3 average inhis
final season atSU.Prestonalsohit
77.4 percent ofhis free throw attempts, second-best on the team.
Sharing the small forward and
shooting guard positions were se-

niors Cbe Dawson and Dave
Homer. The 6-foot-4Dawsongave
strength, defense and perimeter
shooting to the starting rotation,
averaging 7.5 points per game.
Homer's hot-and-cold shooting
touch held his field goal percentage to 43.7, but that included 37
percent from beyond thearc while
averaging 14.7 pointsper game.
The Chieftains' floor general
took the form ofseniorpoint guard
Mike Cheatham. The steadyhandedleader finishedthirdinscoring at 10.7 pointsper game,paced
the teaminassists at 4.9, andeven
ducked in to board with the tall
trees (3.5 rebounds per game).He
also averaged a team-high 1.45
stealsper game.
Asanoldbasketballaxiom goes,
the differencebetween goodteams
and greatteamslies in theirbench.
Thefoursome thatHairstonbrought
inas substitutesranked asperhaps
the bestin the district.
The leading scorer off the pine
andsometime starterWade Tinney
averaged8.6pointsinbis freshman
season. The powerfully-built 6foot-6 forward also pulled down
4.0 rebounds pergame.
Freshman guard Andre Lang,
alsoapart-time starter,broughthis
explosive quickness and darting
hands to bolster SU's perimeter
defens. He scored 7.6 points per
gameand led the team in threepoint fieldgoalpercentage(31-of-81,38.3%). Freshman swingman
Derrick Quinet and senior guard
Aaron Waite rounded outthequartetasinstant-offense types,Quinet
with his aggressive,slashing style
(3.0 points per game) and Waite
with his trademark three-point
shooting(4.1points per game,15-of-46 from beyond the arc).
Overall, the Chieftains were
outscored by only 12 total points
over the 31-game season, and hit
72.3% of their total free throws.
Despite theusual difficulties associatedwith thetransformationof
a program, the 1991-92 season
stoodout as oneof thebrightest in
recentSU history. Anddespite the
departure of acore of productive
seniors, the upcoming campaign
has a promising look to it

SU NIGHT !

BYKURT HANSON
Staff Reporter
As people get rolling into the
spring quarter, the Seattle Universitymen'sandwomen'stennis teams
head into the final stretch of thenseason and fine-tune their skills in
hopesoffinding atrip tonationalsin
Kansas City.
Over spring break the teams
played some of their better opponents of the season on a road trip
throughOregon andNorthernCalifornia. The teams played Pacific
University, Menlo College, UC
Santa Cruz , Westmont, and Cal
State Hayward. The women posted
a3-1record onlylosingto Westmont.
"Westmont was probably the best
team we played on the road trip,"
said DaynaMaltby.
Themenranarecordof2-2losing
to U.C. Santa Cruz and Cal State
Hayward. "They were tough teams
butifweweregivenasecond opporthink we
tunity toplay themagainI
could beat them," said Rob Box.
This trip was a growingexperience
forboth teamsbecause theylearned
patienceintheirmatchplayandalso
developed team unity
Since returning from California

.

themenhaveplayed twomatches
against Portland State and the
University of Portland. Themen
defeatedPSU by ablowout score
of 9-0 but fell to the Pilots 3-6.
Tuesday themen's teamtraveled
to Pacific Lutheran and brought
home a victory with a 7-2 score.
"We all know what we need to
work onto windistricts andthese
matches giveus the opportunity,"
said RobBox.
The women's team has had a
relatively slow schedule sincereturning from California, defeating PLU 6-3in their onlymatch..
Against the Lutes the Chiefs
dropped the five and six singles
andthe number three doubles.
Thereislessthanamonth left
until the district championships,
which are May 1-2 at Central
Washington University. Before
that the Chieftains have seven
matches tofocus on, fourof which
willbeplayedon theirown court.
Also,SU willbe holding anindividual tournament for District 1
players,April 25-26 at a place to
benamed atalaterdate.This will
give both the coaches as well as
the players abetter idea ofwhere
they stand going into the district

tournament. "It's a great way to
test yourself both physically and

mentally in matchplay," stated
Kristy Box. "Everyone must get
themselves and their games in top
shape for districts."
The men's team has a special
goal since teams have been gunning for them all season and the
district tournamentallowsforthem
to prove that they are for real. The
men feel they are reaching their
goalbut ataslower ratethanhoped.
"We just hadameeting and talked
about districts and wehave gotten
focused andhavenew mind sets,"
said RobBox. 'It'salittlelate but
wehave tohavetheattitude that we
are thebest to be successful."
The district title couldmake or
break the lady netters' goal that
they have badall season, whichis
to bein Kansas City in May. The
womenhave methalf of their goal
having been a dominant factor
throughout the season. "Districts
is the true test for us," said Kristy
Box. "For us to be successful everyone willhave to give 110%."
This Friday the teams travel to
Western WashingtonUniversity to
play a dual match, which counts
toward their District1placing.
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Enter the Air Force
immediatelyalter graduation without waitingfor the
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gave them an example
me when I
of bow different foods can cause
weightgain," he says.
Oh.
According to cook, higher-fat
foods like ice cream are stored as
fat by the body more readily than
high-carbohydrate foods likepotatoes andbeer.
"There are particular areas on
people wherefatlays down.Thatis
*
tobedetermined genetically,"Cook
says. "Men traditionally put fat
around their waists and women
around their hips and thighs."
And?
"Ihave no great new theories,"
Cook says.

how people across the country
gained weight,"Cook says.
WhatCookfoundwasthatpeople
inMaine gain weight at the same
rate as everyone else.
"So what?" you might say.
So,that finding led toother findings, whichin anutshell show that
people gainweight in different areasoftheirbodiesbased ongenetic
makeup.
How did the beer belly rumor
come out of that?
"Ihave no idea," Cook says. "I
think ithad something to do with
eatingpotatoes."
Huh?
"Theymusthave misunderstood
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